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SMT Placement Challenges in the Manufacture of Flexible Circuits

Placing traditional surface mount technology (SMT) components onto
a flexible substrate provides new challenges that manufacturers may
not be familiar with or have needed to consider before now.
Miniaturization combined with high accuracy and force control
demand ever tighter process controls in order to produce a quality
product efficiently in mass production.
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Transporting the flexible substrate, whether as stand-alone circuits or
panels, or on a continuous reel, can present a continuously moving
target on which to place components accurately and repeatedly, this
can vary significantly compared to more traditional SMT rigid
assemblies, and therefore needs to be properly understood. Moisture
ingress, warp and twist and the support method all are critical process
factors which if understood can be controlled to enable a stable and
efficient process. This talk will explore the key considerations to
provide an understanding of this growing market and how to maximize
the yield and productivity within the SMT placement Process.
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